Theme Scripture: Ephesians 4: 11-16 (KJV)

11 And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;
12 For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ:
13 Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ:
14 That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;
15 But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ:
16 From whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.
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BELIEVERS’ GOSPEL CHAPEL

MISSION STATEMENT
To lead people to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ and immortality in His glory, assist in their development in Christ-like maturity while equipping them for ministry in the church and life’s Mission in the world, in that we all can help expand the kingdom of GOD and magnify His Name together.

Church: Believers’ Gospel Chapel
Fax: 340-991-0111
E-mail:Believerschurchbahamas.com

More information on Believers’ Gospel Chapel can be found online at:
Believerschurchbahamas.com
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Temple Baptist Church
99 Farrington Road
P.O. Box N-1441, Nassau, Bahamas
Ph. (242) 326-5581; Fax 328-5122
A. Geoffrey Wood, Pastor; A. D. Moss, Asst.
**OAC Bahamas Launching Program**  
**Sunday 23rd September 2012 3:00PM**

Music........................"Onward Christian Soldiers"..........................Musicians

Seating of Spouses & Children

Processional.....................OAC Bahamas Trustees– Officers-Members

Welcome and prayer.................................Rev. R. Rolle

Song of praise.........................."Majesty".................................MC

Scripture Reading..................Eph.4:11-16.................Bro. Prince King

Who Are We (oacbahamasinc.yolasite.com)............Bro. Jeremiah Sawyer

Acknowledgements of Trustees-Officers-Members.....Bro. Anthony Sands

Profile of Founder..................Presenter..................Sis. Saraan Knowles

OACI letter of Recognition & Challenge .................Bro. N. Keith Philips

Prayer for OAC Bahamas..........................Mr. Wenly Fowler

Offering & Hymn Great Is Thy Faithfulness.....Prayer Bro. Kirk Smith...MC

Community Appreciation...Former Asst. COP Min. John Wesley Ferguson

Church Community Appreciation ................Rev. Dr. Genius Wells

Profile of OAC Bahamas National Director...Presenter.....Sis. Ethel Moss

Response of OAC Bahamas National Director............Bro. Ted Thompson

Appreciation of Seminar 2012 Grads..........................Seminar Trainers

Keith, Kurt & Susanne

Acknowledgement of Churches of prior seminars facilities

Chapel on the Hill, Calvary Bible Church, Emmanuel Gospel Chapel,
Believers Gospel Chapel

Churches in Prior Seminars & Workshops - Children’s Bread Ministries,
High Way Church Of God Cooper’s Terrace & Believers Gospel Chapel

Presentations-OAC Leaders/Trainers......................Sister Laverne Sturrup

Vote of Thanks - OAC Families, Post Grads, BGC,
Church Leaders, Big Harvest

Closing Prayer & Thanks for refreshments .................Bro. Geoffrey Wood

Song of Praise........"I Will Serve You"..................Bro. Anthony Sands
Open Air Campaigners Bahamas is an independent non-denominational evangelical faith mission. It was started in the heart of Evangelist Edward Percy Field, who began OPEN-AIR meetings in 1892 in Sidney Australia. His work later became known as ‘Open-Air Campaigners’ in 1922.

In today’s world, multitudes of people will never step foot inside a local church.

OAC is endeavoring to GO OUT to this great needy group of unreached men and women, boys and girls.

OAC BAHAMAS was started in 2008 and on August 3rd, 2010, was registered with the same prescribed Ministry guidelines of Open Air Campaigners International, subscribing to all methods where with to take the Gospel of Jesus “By All Means Every Where”; In Parks, Schools, Children’s Homes, Government Care facilities, Vacation Bible Schools and the Family Islands...

This ministry was established by the Holy Spirit. Through our founder, trainer, consultant, and former resident of New Providence, Evangelist N. Keith Phillips, the National Director for OAC Jamaica, along with Jerry Sawyer, Charles Moss, Kirk Smith, Sandy Knowles, Ethel Moss, Felice Moss, Marcia Moss and Ted Thompson who is now the National Director.

The team of evangelist have grown to twelve (12) in the Bahamas.

We have hosted seminars and workshops enlisted over sixty (60) evangelical students from various denominations.

This practical method of presenting the gospel has a compelling attraction to the un-churched and beneficial in winning souls. Luke 14:23